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Introduction
• March 2020: due to COVID-19 pandemic, Thomas 
Jefferson University Hospital moves toward 
telemedicine format in order to limit patient interaction
• However, this creates significant challenges for the pre-
operative clearance process: Inability to do physical 
exam; inability for face-to-face meeting with physicians; 
challenges to coordinate with consulting services; 
patients have multiple visits for variety of clearances
• Previously, patients would come to PAT with full 
labs, testing, and consultations done
• With COVID/Telemedicine, testing/labs must be 
done within 48-72 hour; this means they often 
come to PAT with incomplete clearance 
• Pre-admission testing has evolved from one step 
process to a two step process
• There was limited communication between consulting 
physicians, PAT physicians, and surgeons, all of whom 
were involved in the decision making process of whether 




• Primary endpoint was OR cancellation rate
• Historically, cancellation rate was around 2-3%
• During the transition to telemedicine, cancellation 
rate rose to almost 5%
• With necessary interventions, have been able to get 
the cancellation rate down with further work to be 
done 
• Down to below 2% certain months even with 
telemedicine model 
• Future measures need to be survey based: 
surgeon/resident satisfaction, communication 
scores between physicians need to be measured 
Conclusions & Future 
Steps 
• With improved communication and 
interventions, telemedicine can be used 
successfully to clear patients for OR
• While we were successful in keeping cancellation 
scores low, further steps are necessary to 
continue improvements 
• Need ancillary staff to check lab values; this will 
offload PAT practioners 
• Need improved documentation in medical record 
• Resident involvement in PAT process is key; act 
as a failsafe and needs to be coordinated days 
before surgical date 
• Need to focus on updated measurables i.e. 
patient & physician satisfaction 
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• The problem at hand was increasing cancellation rates, 
increasing frustration amongst physicians, and lack of 
communication which guided our interventions
• Some of the interventions used to improve the process 
are:
• PAT practioners routinely checking laboratory 
tests after the initial visit 
• PAT practioners routinely documenting 
addendums in medical record in order to improve 
transparency and medical record 
• Two step verification process: residents/surgeons 
going through medical record and communicating 
to PAT practioners if clearance was not ironclad 
• Consulting physicians (i.e. cardiologists) with 
improved communication and documentation with 
PAT practioners in the event of additional testing 
necessary prior to clearance 
• PAT physicians communicate directly to physicians 
in the event of patient not reaching clearance 
